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I-IIG'III COURT OF JUSTICE.
MIDDLETON, J. 

SEPTEMBER 23RD, 1910.

RE RYAN.
'wýli-Construction-" 

IVkile he is Unmarried'ý-0ccupaiion 
ofResidence-License-Terminaiion 

on MarKage-Re&iduaryDevise Taking Effect upon Mariiage-Tenancy in Common-Righi of possession

Motion bY Mary Alice'Smith and Alfonso Francis Smith forarý order determining whether, in the events which have happened,'ne John Thomas Ryan, referred to in the will of Margaret Ryan,deceased ', hai any right or interest in a certain parcel of land andTesidenceill Rosedale referred to in paragraphs 2 to 8 of the will,
and, il soi what such right or interest may be.The 'Will Of Margaret Ryan was dated the 29th September,1900; she died in February, 1904.

ParaeaPhs 2 to 8 of the will were as foRows2. 1 hereby devise to my trustees hereinafter named myresidence in Rosedale in the city of Toronto, to hold upon thefollowing trusts naniely.
a- In trust for my son John T. Ryan during his natural lifewhile he is uninarried but on condition that he do not sell,alienate, colivýY or lease or let the same or any part thereoi or anyinterest there'D Or attempt to do so, and on further condition thathe WW

Permit and allow my two daughters and my grandso'Allonso 
nFrancis Smith while such grgndson îs unmarriedjach of thein, jà reside also in the said residence jointly aRnIld'lequglly w1th l'ira but thi to any daughter of mine iô so resideshail be 8*n8Pelided for the time thât such daughter s-hall. not beliving in the imanner th&t she now lives. By the phrase 1 irff theInImuer she now lives' I Meanin regard to each daughter dulingher.wido-whood or *hile she is living apart from, any present or
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f-uture husband. so far as residence is concerned, as I do not wish
either of my daughters to have as a matter of right the privilege
to occupy my said residence with any husband present or future Bo
long as a daughter of mine or son of mine is living therein.

4. lUpon the further trust after the death of the said John T.
Uyan that my daughters and the survivor may occupy and reside
in said resideuce during their and each of their natural lives, and
while living in the manner they now live as above explained. . .

5. And upon the luxther trust, after the death of my said son,
for my grandson AYonso Francis Smith his heii-8 and assigns
absolutely but subject to the said right of occupation and residence
with him of my two danghters under paragraph number 4.

6. The words Il my residence " in this my will include aU MY
land and buildings and outbuildings connected with said re8idenS
or appurtenant therete.

7. If John T. Ryan alienate or for any reason cease person-
ally to enjoy his privilege or rights in respect of said resiclence the
right of my daughters to occupy shaR notwithstanaing still exist."'

Paragraph- 14 of the wM gave the reaiduary estate, real and
,personal, to the two daughters, E»iý, and granason of the tuUtrix,
share and share &Ue.

The applicant Mary Alice Smith was the aaughter of the testa-
trix and the mother of the applicant Alfonso Francis Smith, who
beeame of age in ýApri4 1910. John Thomas Eyan was married
on the 19th Nowmber, 1902, and haa imue. His wile wns alive
att4e time of the application. - The other daugbter of the testatrix
was dead.

Glyn Osler, foi the appUmts.

J. X Ferguson, for John Thoma Ryaný

MmBizroN, J. -A OMM 01 caseg, most of which are collectefl
by Mr. Justice Swinfen Rady-in Bo CollyeT., 24 Times L. IL 117,
Shew thàt the OT&M" me&uing of the word « numarriea » is
"Il without ever having been marriedý" The context may indicate
that the woTd is umd in gach a sense « to inelude a widow or
widower, and glight indications in some cam have been reguded
es e-nough to shew that the testator did not use the term in a
primary enpe.

In this eill the expreusion 'while he is umn«Tied" would
Tudily lend itself to the menning mkqutea by couwl for John
T. 1tyan, namely, that, in the eveM of his wife aying, heighoniabe
nt liberty to reaume occupation of thé hmedud alog with Iiie
siders, until bio desth, when the right of the gruden would slise
under clauze 5.



The wording of the clause relating to the daughters' right of
occupation shews that the testatrix discriminaied in the language
chosen. Her daughters are to be entitled to use the property as a
-home " during widowhood." The fact that John T. Ryail, if there
were issue of his marriage, would not have the right to bring his
children. to the "home" also weighs against bis contention.

Any right conferred upon John T. Ryau by clause 3 of the will
came to an end on his marriage.

Clause 5 only gives this property to Alfonso F. Smith on the
death of John T. Ryan. This cannot be read as conferring upon
him any right upon his marriage.

The provision as to marriage in clause 3 is an interlineation,
and possibly the testator would have inserted the words 1' or
marriage "' in this clause, had attention been called to the matter.
I cannot insert them now as a matter of construction. Subjpct
te the right of Alfonso and his mother (his aunt being dead.) te,
occupy the residence under the provisions of clause 3, upon the
marriage of John T. Ryan the beneficial estate in the residence
during the remaining years of his life passes as part of the resi-
duary estate to the two daughters, the son, and grandson, under
clauze 14; the representatives of the dead daughter taking her
share. So-long as the grancloon and bis mother live and have the
right to occupy the residence (under clause 3), this will be of no
real value, but, il they predecease John T. Ryan, tben, so long
U John T. Ryan may survive, he and their representatives and
ýhe representatives of the deceased daughter will take as tenants
in common (per stirpes).

It wu argued that the right of possession given by clause 3 waB
in effect a life estate in the surviving daughter and her son, but
I thiilk the fact that the- will makes John T. Ryau the Hie tenant
Of the equitable estate (subject to the termination of bis estafé on
Ina"fiage) Bhews that what was given the othen is a mere lieense
th OeMpy.

If them is residgary estate not distributed, the cost8 may be
PÈla out of it; if not, no eSts.
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MrDDLETGN,'J. SEPTEMBER 23RD, 1910.

HITNSLEY.

-Wilý--Comiruction,-Deviire-Mistake in Description - Declara-
tiýon--Life Estote--" Then "' Construed as " In that Event
Rematnder---ýPower of Appointment - Intestacy-Contingent
Vested Estateý--Settled Estates Act--Sale under.

Motion by the widow of Charles Hunsley, deceased, under Con.
Rule 938, for an order determining certain questions arising upon
the will of the deceased and for an order for sale of the land pass-
ing by the will under the Settled Estates Act.

The will was dated the 14th January, 1889. The testator died
on the 4th April, 1903.

The material parts of the will were as follows:-
I give devise and bequeath all my real and personai estate

of which I may die Possessed in the manner following that is to
say.-

To my beloved wîfe Hannah 11un8ley that part or parcel of
land being and eontained in the south-west quarter 01 lot 16 and
also the north-east 50 acres in lot 17 in the 12th concession of the
township of Dereham, during the period of her natuml life to beenjoyed.by her without let or hindrance upon the following Con-
dition that the Raid Hannah Hunsley shail remain My widow and1 furthey devise that on the death of the Baid lla=ah JIUIMIeyaforesaid the Udd property shall be equally aivided between Mydaughters Sarah Ann Hunsley and 11annah Jâne Ilowell and incase of the denth of either of them then to be divided jaleq IYamong sueh children as b6 lawfullY begotten by them and in casethat they, shall leave no c-hildrm then to, sueh per@on or pemas they may devise the same eaving alwayg that the nB
doughter 8hall have no claim on anyt4ing bequeathed to the othe-rdaughter.

To my son George William Hunsley 1 give my farm contain-ing 100 acres, being the south half of lot 17 in the 11th mSmionof the township of Derebain aforemid to him and to hà heil, tube by them. enjoyed as May Beem fit to them witbont any elaimor inembrance from either of my daugiten ajorsudd their heirsor assigno.
All the 'reildue of my estate not hereinbefffl digposed oigive devise and bequeath nuto my wffe lianuh be at h distO erPOS81 in such ýVFfiy and Manner as to her may suin flV

y. sinciaiz, ior the wiaow.
J. R. Meredith, for the infuts.
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MIDIFTNJ.:-(lj Lot 16 can, I think, be regarded as re-

thesoth-e qurtr f lot 16 inthe 11th cneson asdb

(2) he wdow akesa life estate under the clause in ques-

(3) "hen'inthis wil e"n utha case" or"in that
evet,"an dos ot rf to time. So read, the wilUdoes 9t re-

Uponthe eathof the widow the property is to be divided be-
twen hedaghtrs i teyare then ahve. Il ithrof~ t j,
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MIDDLETON, J., IN CHAMBERS. SFPTEmBFn 24TH, 1910.

RE McCARTIIY AND TILSONBURG, ETC., R. W. CO.

-P&ailway - Expropriation of Land - Warrant for Immediate'
Possession-Dominion Railway Act, sec. 217-Absence of Dis-
cretion--Hardship.

Motion by the railway company for a warrant for immediate
possession under sec. 217 of the Dominion Railway Act.

Angus MacNurchy, K.O., for the railway company.
0. C. Gibbons, K.C., for the land-owner.

MMI>MTON, J.:-It is not denied that immediate possession
of the lands in question is required to enable the com-pany to con-
struct their Une, and tbat they are now ready to proceed with this
work. This entitles the company to the warrant, and no dis-
cretion is given me ûither to rduBe to grant it or to delay or
suspend its operation.

The framers of the statute may not have had bdore them the
extreme hardship its provisions proance in some caffl. Wheu the
land iz vacant, the scheme of the-Act un be worked out without
injustice, but when the PrOPertY t8ken consists of a residence, store,
or factoM the situation is very diflerent. The lani-owrer may
have all 3d8 capital locked up in bis facto-ry. Until he receives the
compensation he hm no means of purchaàlg another, and even
il he hm, he cannot saiely purchm another. building u the Wlway
company way desist and leave him with two buiMings on his
bands.

To mifigate the hardship indicatea, the railway wmpany might
well agree to pay to the Ind-ovur at leut a gnbgtsntial Portion
of the price offered without waiüng for the awaM;bilt I S=ot
so order, m the Judge cm, under the statate only airwt poytnent
in accardance with îhe award.
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CLUTE, SEPTEMBER 2STII, 1910.

BRUNDLE v. CITY OF TORONTO.

Xunicipal Corporations-Contract foi- Construction of PaveDieill

on Highway-Petition of Frontaqers-,ýignatures-Authority

of Hmband to Sign for Wife-Naines Struck- off by, Covnty

Court Judge-Finality of Decision-Right of Court to Inquire

inio-Signatures Oblained by Misrepreseiiialions-Evidence-

Awarcling of Contract by City CouiicL»I-Powers of Board of

ConÉrol--,IIunicipal Act, 1903, sec. 277-Guarantee of Life of

Pavement-9 Edw. VIL ch. 73, sec. 35-Monopoly-Absence

of Fraud-ConIract Let ivithout By-lazu-OI)positb"oit to Peti-

tion-Rights of Properly-owners.

Action to restrain the defendants, the Corporation of the City

of Toronto and John MeGiiire, contractor, froin proceeding with

the construction of a pavement upon the portion of College strect

betweeil Manning avenue and Dovercourt road.

In November, 1909, the city engineer recommended, on the

e'initiative," sbeet asphalt pavementit for that part of College

13treet- On the 20th Deeember, 1909, a petition for an aspbait

block pavement was deposited with the city clerk. On the 14th

Jallna]rY, 1910, the clerk certified that the petition was signed by

tWO-thirds in number of the owners of property frouting on that

Xrt Of College street, according to the last revised assessment roll,
And that the 'two-thirds in number repre@ented at least one-half

'U value of the properties, and, that there was a majority of two

OVer and above, the two-thirds. On the 4tb February, 1910, the

of the city engineer recommending an asphalt bloek pave-

'nent W&B Pawd by the committee of works and the board of con-
tM4 and On the 14th February, 1910, the report of the board was

"")Pted bY the city couneil. On the 19th February, 1910, the

Petitioll W88 examined by the County Court Judge, and two names

renOved; and on the 2nd Marrh, 1910, the Court of Revision con-

flnned the report and assomment. On the 1-itli'Jul.v, 1910, the

was awarded t1je contract for layiiig the paye-

'nent,* Rud 011 the 19th July this action was begun by owners of

11Mfing on the part of College Ftreet in question.

ilodgim, K.d.il and D. C. Ross, for the plaintiffs.

Dý 0Y-tOn, K.C., and H. Ilowitt, for the defendant cer-

Chisholm, K.C., and Erie N. àrrnour, for the defendant

O.W.W. M 2-2â

à- È
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CLUTE, J. -- Among the names on the petition was that of
Mrs. Stewart, wife of Alexander T. Stewart. Her name was es-
sential'to malçe the two-thirds required. It was admitted that slie
did not sian lier nan-Le to the petition, and lier husband swore posi-
tively that lie did not sign lier naine. . . . In my opinion,
Stewart did sign bis wife's name to the petition. I think- lie has
forgotten the circumstance. He impressed me rather favourably,
and by this finding 1 do not wish to impute an intention on his
part to swear falsely. 1 am further of the opinion that, baving
regard to bis control and management of the property wbich lie
and his wife beld as tenants in conimon, lie did bave authority to
act for ber in respect of all matters which lie considered in the
interest of tbeir cominon property; and 1 think bis -signature to a
petition of this kind valid and witbin his authority.

The petition, tlierefore, in my opinion, was sufficiently signed
by the reqnired two-thirds of the property-owners.

Evidence was offered by the plaintiff with a view to attacking
oilier signatures on the petition as bavinc been obtained by mis-
representation. Tbis evidence I refused, taking the view tbat, thu
County Court Judge liaving jurisdiction to deal with the matter,
and having been appealed to for that purpose. and havinc, removerl
two names, tbis Court would not undertake a similar inquiry as t
tile validity of the signatures to the petition, even if there was
jurisdiction to entertain the question, which 1 verv much doubt.

It was further contended by the plaintiff thaï, the board of
control baving refused to approve of the contraet with 'ýIcGuire
for the block pavemeiat, the City couneil had no power te, authorise
the contract. Both parties relied upon . . . sec. 277 of the
Municipal Act, 1903 The section has relation to the
duties of the board of control, and provides, amongst other things,
fhat it sball bc the duty of the board of control " to prepare speci-
fications for and award all contract8, and for that purpoFe to Coli
for all tenders for works, materials, and supplies . . . and
to report:their action to the couneil at its next meeting. . - -The couneil shall not, UnIeFs upon an affirmative vote of at lenst
two-thirds 01 the members of. the couneil pr"ent and voting, re-verse or vary the action of the board of control in reRpevt of surl,tender and devision of the board thereon, when the effeet of such
vote would be to inerea8e the coet of the work or to award the con-tract to a tenderer other than tbat ont, to whon, the bonrd of Con-trol bas awarded it.11

In the present case the effer,t of the vote Was to increage thecoet of the work, Wause block pavement is more expensive to putdown than 6heet pavement . . . . ....
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pr'ovides for referring back to thie board of con-
questioni, or inatter for- reconisiderationi; and it
that, Mn the circumistances, wvas thle onl1Y tlinig

1 was empowered to do; that, if the ounciil is to
award a contraict where the board of control lias
1 it, the very object of thie statute would be de-

ni, thie construction eontended for by the plaintifr
The cýounci1 is expressly authorised to reverse or
)f the board ini respect of tenders. The languiige
contracts awarded. The mecaning of the statute,

,s that, wbile the board is to take action in the
thie awarding of contractae, whatever their ae-

subjecýt to -eview by the counicil, and inillte two
ires a two-thirds vote to reverse or vary it.

rr urged that, because a guaranitee wvas giNen by
utor was to keep the paveint in repair for five
,redl tbie contract illegal, and] Re Medland and.
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It was further urged that secs. 336 and 337 of the

Municipal Act, 1903, did net apply, as they have relation te by-

laws only, and, as Doby-law was . . . passed at the time the

contract was let, there was no opportunity to oppose it. It was

stated that in cases sucli as the preàent contracts, are awarded and

the work proeeeded with hefore the by-law authorising the iin-

position of the rate to be levied is passed, and that the practice
is te oppose tbc granting of the petition-as, if the petition does

not pass, no by-law will bc introduced in pursuance of it.
Opposition was made to the petition, and application under sec.

688 was made to the Judge te strike off certain naines which were

alleo-ed. to be improperly upon the petition. . . . There is
nothingo, 1 ibink, to prevent any property-owner from appearing
before the coulicil and opposing the passing of the by-law
As a maiter of eonvenience, it would appear that this is done at
the stage when the petition is before the couneil, and this was in

fact wbat was dOne On the Present Occasion. . . . In my opin-
ion, a convenient remedy for ascertaining the number of naines
and value of property upon the petition is provided by the statute,
and, in the absence'of frand, appeai ought net te bc made te tbis
Court te reconsider such action.

In the present case there was, as 1 find, the required majority
in number and value te entitle the petitioners te ask for the
asphalt 'block pavement. By sec. 628, a naine liavin been first9
affixed to the petition, the signer is net entitled te have the saine
removed without the consent 01 the Judge of the Couiitv Court.
. . . His decision in such case is, 1 presume, final. It' May be
that, the contract let baVing been signed . . . by the city
COrPOratiGu, it is still Open te other signers of the petition to apply
te the COuntY Court Judge te have their naines removed, but
non that point I expreqB no Opinion. See In re Robertson and
Township of North Easthope, 16 A. B. 214; Gibson v. Township
of North Easthope, 21 A. R. 504, affirmed 24 S. C. R. 707. The
preFent case is, 1 think, distinguighable irom either of those cm$.
At all events the amendment requires that -no name shall be re-
Moved witbout the consent of theCounty Court Judge,

Thi& îB a case where the Property-owners appear te have been
induced te sign the Petitiôn upon the reprmntation of proposed
contractors who de2ired tû do the Work; and the opposition te the
petition was commencea, no doubt) by ether contractors vllo de
sired ala0ther kind of pavement te be Put down te enable them te
P-ompete' I doubt 'very Mucli " t1leTe would have been any trouble
or delay in this niatter il

t'le C'ty WrPOmtiou bad been pemittedby the 'PrOPertY-OwneN te prSeed under the lirgt recommendation
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contractor has stated under oath that lie
the coxitraet. The defendants die City
ignied the contraet. And, whlel 1 arn of

action f ails, and mnust be disiniised, j
iistances, it is desirable that the pro-

riglit by the couneil to express thieir
ùit they desire.
1 witli costs.

SEPIioEBF 29T1II, 1910.

E SCANLON.

ute Gil Sidiject Io be Divested-Posi-
t-iksof Psil steErcutr
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The order niay declare that, by reason 01 the provisiolls Of

clause 14, the applicant is not now entitled to recelve any portion

of the corpus of the estate unless the executors, hy virtue of the

powervested in thein by clause 13, sec fit to make an advanceinent.

Costs out of the corpus.

SEPTEMBFR 29TH, 1910-

RE GIGNAC AND DENIS.

will-CowtruciL'on-Devise to Two--Joint Estale for Life-Sur-

Vivorship-Remainder-R. S. 0. 1897 ch. 119, sec. 11-Title

-Vendor and Purchaser.

-Motion by the vendor, under the Venclors and Purchaqers Act,

for an order declaring tbat the vendor can make a good title and

convey in fee.

F. E. Hodgins, K.C., for the vendor.

M-iDD-LEToN, J. :-Jacques Gignac bý bis will clated tlie 20th

January, 1SS6, devised the lands in question to his daugghters

Abronie and Delima " and tO the BUTYiVOr of them, her heirs

and assigns forever?'
The testator died on the 14th December, 1SS7, and his daugh-

ter Febronie died on the ist October, ls95. Delinia has now agreed

to seil the land, and objpction is taken to her titie.

Unless R. S. 0. 1897 Ch. 119, sec. 11, makes a difference bc-

tween our law and that of England, the effect of tbis devise is to

give to the daughters a joint estate cluriLg the life of both, and
to the survivor a Beparatç estate in remainder alter the termina-

tion of this joint lif e estate. The woras "and tû the survivor.

her heirs and assigns?" are not merely descriptive of the benefit of
survivorship incident to a joint tenancy, but confer a rzeparate

estate in remainder upon the survivor.
Vick v. Edwards, 3 'P. Wms. 371, 3 Brown Parl. Cas. 104,

though subjected to criticism by Feame (Y Con. Rem. 357), does
not seem ever to.have been doubted, and is acceptefl without ques-

flon in Quarm V. Quam, [189ZI 1 Q. B. 184.
OUT statute offly operates upon an estate which but for itg

provisions would be a joint tenaney, nn(l mnverts it into a teil-

ancy in common. The daughters would, therefore, have under tbe
devise a tenancy in common 80 long as tbey both lived, but upon
the death of one the estate in remaincler in the murvivor became

effective. In whom tbat egtRte wag in the meantime veste(j seenli;

to, have puzzled conveyancers. In Ex p. Harrison, 3 Anmtr. 83G,
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bc in the hieir of the testator-see however the
).cit.

therefore, declare that, notwithstanding the
lier titie, the vendor can convey i fee. No

SEPT1EMBEii 29TIH, 1910.

v. TOWN OF SAJJJJT STE. MARIE.

tios-Local Improvements - Construction of

-essit!, of By-law-MIi.nicipal Act, 1903?, secs.

phdnitiffs fo continue ani înteri rnjuuictioni, hy
to a motion for judgmtient, restraiing thie de-
atrn1cting- anygaoltiivdwl on Ille weat
-eet, betweezl. Qneen and Albert streets, ini the
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These are provided by secs. 668-9 and enumerated in 672 (4),
which provides that no work shall be undertaken unless initiated
in one or other of these three methods. When se initiated the

work may be undertaken upon a by-law hein- passed under sec.

664, but such a by-law is always necessary.
Section 677, as amended in 1906 (eh. 34, sec. 38), and in

1908 (oh. 48, sec. 23), is a statutory provision of later origin, and,
çcnotwithstanding any statute," enables a municipal couneil, by a
vote of two-thirds of all its members, te undertake the construc-
tion of a pavement as a local improvement, witbout proceedings
being initiated in any of the three ordinary ways, if it is deemed
necessary in the publie interest; but tbis section does net in any
way dispense with a by-law under sec. 664, and its ancillary pro-
-visions. In the cases falling witbin its provisions, a fourth method
of initiation is provided----enabling the work te be undertaken
where necessary in the publie interest, quite apart from the will
of the ratepayers. A by-law is still clearly necessary.

I have net considered the validity of the by-laws in question,
as this. is net necessary if 1 am right in the view expressed.

For reasons given upon the argument, 1 do net think the
plaintiffs entitled te any relief upon the question raised as te the
location of the sidewalk-this is a question solely for the couneil.

An iiijunction will, therefore, go te restrain the constructiOll
of the works in question, unle8s and u'ntil a by-law is passed in
accordance with the requirements of the Municipal Act authoris-
ing their construction.

As a good deal of material relates te the branch of the case- on
which the plaintiffs fail, while 1 give them costs, 1 fix them nt $60.

DivisioNAL COUFT. SEPTEMBEli 29TII, 1910-

CHRISTIE -RIC1JA-RDS0Nýr.

Master and Semant--Injury in Servant Work-nien'8 CoitýI)epjça-
tion Aci-Gangway ffldened by Piranger and Lft in Unxafe
Condition-Absence of Knotvledge on the Part of .11ngier-
Appeal-Reversal of Finding of F«t.

Appeal by the defendant Webb froni the judKinent of
DITIT, C.J.C.P., 1 0. W. N. 680.

The appeal was heard by BoyD, C., IATCHFO». and %ýfjDDLE-
TOX, Jj.

G. IL wateone K-C-P fer tbe appellant.
A. J. 'Keeler, for the plaintiff,
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CJourt waa delivered by -MIDDLETON, J.-
dl by Webb for the use of the bricklayers
aient and safe. Richardson, for the pur-
rpenters (who were permitted to use the
Ssome large mullions into the building,

ink beside the gangway. This waa done
d 5 p.m. On the following morning the
,ork, went up the original gangway, and,
ped upon this plank~, which had been in-
ell with it into the ellar. In his judg-
e trial, the learned Chief Justice found
eman, knew that the gangway had been
ibis duty ko see that it had not been rein-

the evidence satisfles us that the linding
e DIacinoe of the additional plank cannot
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moved upon the glound that such a strong feeling had been raised

against him in Owen Sound and throughout the county that it

would be impossible to have a fair and impartial trial before a jury
of that county. The motion was supported by the pxoduction of
two letters written in 1909 by members of the Methodist Church
in Owen Sound stating reasons for opposing the defendanfs being
appointed to the pastorate of a church and reflecting on his con-
duct in reference' to the sale of shares. The Master referred to
Baker v. Weldon, 2 0. W. R. 433; Shafto Y. Bolckow, 35 W. R.
86;-Penhallow v. Mersey Dock Co., 29 L. J. Ex. N. S. 2, 21;

Cossham v. Leach, 32 L. T. N. S. 665; William Queen v. Appleby,
13 C. L. T. Oce. N. 375; Town of Oakville v. Andrew, 2 0. W. R.
608; Brown v. Hazell, ib. 784 and said that the letters produced
seerned to shew that a strong feeling existed in Owen Sound itself
and the community generally, which would probably create an
atmosphere hostile to the defendant. The Master was of opinion,
therefore, that in a case 00 'Vital to the defendant he was entitled
to have a trial before a jury of some other county. Order made
changing the venue to Toronto; cogs in the cause. Grayson
Smith, for the defendant, S. G. Crowell. for the plaintiff.

LOBB V. liOBB-I)IVIM()N,&,L COURT-SppT. 23.

ffllý-Comiruction-Gffl to ge Children "-Exclusion of Legiii-
mate Children.1-Appeai by the plaintiffs from the juagment of
MvioÇ]Ç, C.J.Ex.D., 21-0. L. R. 262> 10. W. N. 848. Tbe Court
(BOYD, C., LATC11FORD and MJ1)J>LET0Ný dismiued the ap-
peal; costs of plaintiffs and defendant of the action and appeal to,
be paid out of the estate. il. il. Collier, K.C., for theplaintiffs.
E. D. Armour, K.C., for the defendant.

COWMMINE V. I-M CiiAmBims--SicpT. 24.

'nierim AlimOnY-Order under Degorted 3fainienance
Act.]-Motion by the plaîntie fo-r an order for interim alimony
and diRbursementf;, The motion W" opposed by the defendant
on the grourid that the pJ&intiffý,within a week of the commence-
màent of this action, obtained an 0.rder'under the Deseïted Wives'
Maintenance Act, X S. Oý 1897 eh. 167 for payment to her by
the defendant of $3 a week_,Whieh amount had been regularly
paid since the order. The ]guter Uia.th&t
would not ha" given any latger MM or inte 0 on the material, he

rira a1ir»nYý and that
no order should now be made.. goodheim y. Goodheim, 30 l". J.

Thif leftme will be reffltea ln thé Ontgli', Là- Rerts.



BANK OF COMMERCE v. ROGERS.

v. Holt, 37 L. J. N. S. P. 33. Reference also
ally, 20 0. R. 291; Nicholls v. Nicholls, in a note
case. Motion dismissed with costs to the defend-
. E. G. Morris, for the plaintiff. R. A. Reid,

OF CoMMERCE V. ROGERS-RIDDELL, J.-SEPT. 24.

Toles-iActions on--Defencs.]--This action and
ie same plaintiffs against one Hackwell and one
part tried at Stratford in May last. The evidence
completed. The actions were upon promissory
;he defendants respectively. The learned Judge
bstantial or legal defence had been made out, and
i each case for the amount sued for, interest, and
the costs of a commission to Manitoba. G. G.
, for the plaintiffs. R. S. Robertson, for the de-
and Simpson. F. H. Thompson, X.C., for the
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ertificate for twentY-five shares, signed by Ostrom as managng

director and one Graham as firBt vice-president. In this action

the, plaintirs case was that he receiveil in gooa faith a share

certificate signea bY the proper officers of the defenaantsi and on

the faith of-it released his action, and that it would not be equit-

able jo revert to thé former action, as the copyrights had expired.

The defendants denied that they had anything to do with the

settlement, or with the delivery of the stock to Ostrom, or with its

allegeçl issue. The settlement of the first action was effected by

Mr. K., purporting to act on behe of the defendants. «Riddell, J.,

said he coula find no e-vidence that anything else was in view than

that Ostroin should in some way put himself in a position to

transfer the shares, to the plaintiff; he hopea to make such an ar-

rangement with the defendants' shareholders, but dia not do

BO. The plaintiff dealt in fact with Ostrom, and -not with the

defendants, and must be compellea to look to ostrom ouly. Os-

trom hadno Paid-up stock to aeliver, ana the plaintiff, dealing

with Ostrom, took at his peril what Ostrom gaye him. Ostroin

had not the power to bina the defendants by the aelivery of a cer-

tificate, even though that certificate had the name thereon of the

first vice-presideut also--this without attacking the salutary, prin-

ciple that one dealing with a company, through the companfs

authorised agents, is not to be hela to know the limits of the

agents' authority. K. was not au agent, and, while ()strom was

an agent for some purposes, the plaintiff waz d«Ung with him as

an iudivi(1ua1,ýana not au agent, Action aimnima without costs.

J. W. Bain> «K.C.,, ana m. LocitbaTt Gordon, ïo, the piaintifr-

M. Wilson, K.C., for the adenaantg,

Bý&R'Ti'rýTT -V. BÀIITLn", MINU IMUTM>--MÀgm liq CHAI&,Bzu

cOvM-1-MOtiOn bY the aefenàntâ fer paTficmIars of the 3rd

and 41h Payagraplis of the statement of claim. By the 3rd pars-

graph it was, allegea #at in jannMý% j90qý the plaintiff wu em-

Ployea by th,, lefendants u theif MiUMI09W at a salazy of $2,000

per annum; and by the 4th, that the P laintiff Continua in the ae'ý

1111111111W emPloYment " under the Sntut of empleMemt sllbbeoy"e

MeUtiOnea " during the whole Of the year 1909. payment of

$2'000 wu' the-rdon, aemmaea, The defendants waght p&rUeu-
larg of the manner in whieh and the pemu or pomm by wholn

the plaintif[ *" employea as aima in lmngmphs, ma oi the
emP'"mnt Il the Plaintiff u ut ont in Pangmpb 4. The de-



DAVIS v. 'WINN.

affidavit of their officer, their iuability to plead

The plaintiff asked to have discovery before
The 'Master referred to Turquand v. Fearon,

40 L. T. R. 543; Townsend v. Northern Crowu

480; Odgers on Fleading, 5th ed., p. 178; and

not seem te be any necessity for particulars of

now; they could be had on discovery; but par-
paragraph should be given ini a weai<, withi au

or delivery of statement of defence until eight

trs délivered.- Costs in the cause. F. R. Mac-
endauts. J. D). Falconbridge, for the plaintif!,

-MIDDLETQN.. J., IN CHÂMIBEU-
8 3SPT. 26.

y Disposition-MGfst7r in Chambes--Juisdie-
'adtis-ppeal--Cofl. Rule (16-I ncid ene o!

the defeudaut from an order of the Master iu

,ber te psy the costs of the action. The motion
--- r-- aïMo iuiitpf TInder conu. Rule
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SCHULEF, V. MCI-,,ýTOsii-DivisioNAL COURT-SEPT. 26.

Contract--Oral Pro mise-EviÙnce--Consideration. ] -Appeal
by the plaintiff from the judgment of SUTWRLAND, J., 1 0. W. N.
436. The Court (MFMDITH, O.J.C.P., TFETZFL and CLUTE,

JJ.), dismissed the appeal with coste, giving leave, however, fo'the
plaintiff to amend by adding bis son as a plaintiff and giving the
deféndant leave to amend by setting -up the Statute of Frauds.
Featherston Aylesworth, for the plaintiff. H. Cassels, K.C., for
the defendant.

CRAix v. BULL-MASTER IN CIIA-mBERs--SEPT. 28.

Place Of Rcference - Motion to Change - Trial - Con. Rule
529 (b) -Convenience--Expeweý-Costs.j -Motion by the plain-
tiff to change the place of reference from St. Catharines to Hamil-
ton. The action was, by a judgment of the Court, referred for
trial to the Local Master at St. Catharines, but leave to move to,
change was reserved. The Parties both reBided in the county 01
Lincoln, and the cause Of action arose at Beamsville, in that
county. The Master said that the action had still to be tried, and
by Con. Rule 529 (b) the trial mu8t be at St. Catharines unless
a 'very strong case is made Ont for a change- Pollard v. Wright,
16 P. R. 507; and, upon a cOnsideration of the affidavits as to
witnes8es and expense, it 80-emed that the motion should not be J
granted.

any gre&ter exPense ShOuld be occasioned by having
the reference at St. Catharines instead of Hamilton, that coula be
brought to the knowledge of the Court on motion for judgment on
f urther

directions (a SPec'W fmail1g 1)eing made in the report) and
costs coula be dealt with a=taillglY. Motion dismissed; coota in
the cause, u'nless oth"'6e Oraered, bY the Court on motion for J.
judgment. S. F. Washingt0,ný for the Plaintfr. J. B.
Meredith, for the defendant


